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Wheat Cleaning
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Mr. Farmer--We are again prepared to grade

and ciean your wheat.

Our

and grade the wheat and then to run it over a

separate mill to remove the cockle and other

method is first to run it over a mill

inert matter.

Our work is thorough and satisfactory in this

process and we guarantee you absolutely clean

wheat.

G. Moyer
Mount Joy, Pennsylvania
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Beauty

of Service

National Tournament

Atlantic City Pageant
SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

The Big Novel Seashore Festal Event of the

brilliant spectacular display and colorful carnival of beauty.

ASeason.

NOTABLE FESTAL FEATURES

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO THE SEASHORE

Beauty Contest and Bathers’ Revue—Pageant Parade of

Decorated Chairs and Floats—New Features, with every night

and every day filled with new interest and new surprises.

A FITTING CLIMAX TO A SUMMER SEASON OF JOLLITY

The convenient, direct, all-rail Delaware River Bridge

Route to Atlantic City—3 Routes from Philadelphia—72 trains

between Philadelphia and Atlantic City.

FOR DETAILS CONSULT TICKET AGENTS

Pennsylvania Railroad System
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE WORLD
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GOOD FURNITURE
Is the Only Kind I Sell—Furniture That is Furniture

Extension and Other Tables

Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets,

In Fact Anything in the Fur.

niture Line

UNDERTAKING

and EMBALMING

MOUNT JOY, PA.
 

H. C. BRUNNER,

CLOTHING
begmp

Warm Weather Clothing a Specialty

S. HESS HERSHEY
LANDISVILLE, PA.
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rious

by

| corr espondingly

tonnage grew.

Much of

| operative movement may be ascrib-

e directly to the fact that the

|

farmers who have taken part in the

|

the growth of the co-

various projects have joined them-

| selves together in a strong coopera-

| tive organization—the Cooperative

| Commodity Division of the Lancas-|

{ter County Farm Bureau. Incorpor-|

ated under the Pennsylvania Coop-

erative Law of 1919, this organiza-

tiion Bes represented the agricultural
interests of the county in bs busi-

with such s that

Sei fer 1924

run to well over

"report

ted out by mana

that the larger 1

ater the

mbers, s

er

tter the

amount of

the
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to me since

distribution per ton is low-

increased. He

to avail them-

of the Farm

cost of

ered as the tonnage

urges all farmers

selves of the

is1S

services

has

acid

of;

cooperative movement

valuable by the

actual experience

County Farm-

| as the

been proven

test of the

over 1,000 Lancaster

ers.
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GRAPE CROP PROSPECTS

INDICATE LOWER YIELD, While is a possibility of a

{lighter grape crop than last year in

| Pennsylvania, the quality of the |

| fruit is excellent this season. Much |

{depen1ds upon the kind

| from now until the harvest,

there

which |

{will be about October 10 or 15, ten “So far this seas shipr ts

§Ie: to two weeks later than usual. f parasites from Japan and Korea

This report on conditions

industry was included in agrape
|statement issued by Paul L. Koenig, nd workers.
[the Federal-State agricultural statis-|

itician., He said the State-wide con-

ditions show a very slight decline,

‘but in the Erie commercial area the |
jcondition has improved during the|

Jast month. The growers in that}

| district, however, would not ven-

| ure an estimate of the production |
because of the lateness of the erop. |

On the basis of 32 reports from|

| Irie growers, the 1924 grape crop!

|n that region will be 83 per cent!

of normal. The vineyards reporting |

ndicated the bearing

i
i

|

|

|

Mid-summer weather has

'by the vines during the drouth of |

last summer.

spring hindered the progress of |

clusters, but they are now reported

to be large, and the berries are said

o be quite well developed, The

rop has scarcely ever been troubled !
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them much more than oe Dyoes

heaith. This fact proves that while
h is a local disease, it is
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average this|
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favorable for the growth of wood,|
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JAP. BEETLE PARASITES

| ATTACK DESTRUCTIVE PESTS

Parasites imported from Japan

to combat the destructive beetle

from the same country are living up

to their reputation, They are

tacking the beetles so satisfactorily

that the experts of the Federal

State departments agricultu

encouraged in their

the

at-

of

pests.

ased some

have

time ago

established

egg Ses are

he infested beetles

in large num-

e in this State

according to a

Cc. H

director of the au of Plant In-

d , Pennsylvania Department of

Bi
bur

the present

Dr.

In his statement on

atus of the beetle

adley said:

“The Japanese beetle has emerged

from the ground this season later

| han in previous years by from two

| o three weeks, Theyfirst appeared

this season in the vicinity of Torres-

dale, At the present time beetles

are emerging in large numbers

throughout the heavily and generally

infested areas in both Pennsyl-

‘vania and New Jersey.

“Contrary to the opinion of some

ipeople, the wet spring weather has

[not materially reduced the number

"of beet les, but has merely delayed

their coming. Indications are

| he beetles will probably be more

this season than last sea-

on, following the usual course of

vents wherein it is expected that

increase

situation

H

|

that

n beetles each succeeding season.

season two shipments

in the have been received at Riverton, N.
J., the headquarters of the Federal

Included were several

itypes of parasites, for experimental

| purposes. Of the parasites received

seasons, at least one

liberated has appeared in

in considerable numbers.

beetles which have

‘been attacked by this particular

species of parasite have been col-

lected in large numbers from the

liverton district and have been sent

to the heavily infested portions of

{the Pennsylania district in an effort

ito establish this species in Pennsyl-

pecies

the area

{The Japanese

vania in the shortest spossible time. |

“Experiments with this particular |

parasite so far have shown that it

undoubtebly will be very valuable,

and the success obtained with it

goes a long way to prove that the

iplan of parasite work which has

ibeen followed is probably the best

iplan under the circumstances, and

has greatly encouraged the author-

ties. Every effort is being made

o push the parasite work as rapidly

land as extensively as conditions will

{ warrant.”

Green Food For Poultry

Many poultry flocks suffer from a
lack of succulent green food during

the summer months, This is true

even when the flock has free range.

Hens will not eat grass that is dry

and hard. A lack of green food
also effects the growth of the pullets

and effebts the winter egg produc-
tion. Supplying succulent food in
the form of cabbage, rape, swiss
chard or refuse from the garden
will solve the green problem. ve

Hadley, Wi

| be

FOOD DIRECTOR ISSUES

REPORT ON 1923 WORK |

that the work of the

Foods and Chemistry, |
Department of Agri- |

its protective arm

home in the State,

has |

summarizing the activ-

last year.

Asse

Jureau

Pennsyly

cultur

rting

of

ania

throws
every

Foust, the director,

de-

the

impure

he Bur-

Ie

» of

during the last year 6,693 sample

of food product

cold

wholesale

foodstuffs

lyzed by

s were collected from |

age warehouses and from

and retail distributors of |

Each sample was ana-

a chemist and 1,195 pro-

secutions were brought for violations

of the State’s laws governing the

wholesomeness of food dispensed to

her citizens. ?

The report further disclosed that |

the cost of operating the Bureau in

1923 was $83,133, while the re-|

ceipts from fines and license fees

amounted to $432,521.

collected and ana- |

all kinds

of which

consumed

stor

Food samples

lyzed included

products, most

duced and

follows:

Dairy products, 2,294;

157; non-alcoholic drinks

] 0; vinegar,

are pro- |

locally, as |

ice cream,|

y B72: egoseggs,

89; sausage, ! can-

» colored

cherries

14 where

44

ng dried

dioxide,

in butter

26 where milk

where the non-

was violated, 9

adulterated or

and 10 in which

adulterated or

flou

cases

fruits

318

fat

was

IT

where milk was low

and total solids,

watered, 113

alcoholic drink law

where sausage was

was unfit for food,

vinegar sold was

misbranded.

In addition to the food inspection

work, the Bureau last year issued

4,070 oleomargarine, 75 cold storage

and 29 egg-opening establishment |
licenses. During the same period, |
the 16 field agents made '19,894 |

inspections and investigations. They|
also inquired into methods of cold |
storage warehouses, and gave in-|
structions and guidance to mer-!
chants respecting requimements of |
the law. Complaints of Boards of |
Health were investigated in 562 in-|

istances. i
|

The chemical section of the Bur-|
eau during 1923 analyzed 3,881 |
samples of fertilizers, feeding stuffs,
lime products, paints, oils, turpen-
tines and other materials. Viola-
tions of the law resulted in 128
prosecutions being ordered. Fines
and registration fees collected by
Dr. J. W. Kellogg, the chief chemist,
amounted to $103,810 during the
last year.
0) Qe:|

Inspected Products Favored Abroad!
Foreign markets are tending to |

favor American products that have|
been officially inspected at shipping |
points, according to advices receiv-|
ed by the United States Department
of Agriculture.

Sales of American apples in Liver-|
pool are made by samples, and buy-|
ers declare they have found that the |
Federal-State inspected apples can!

relied upon to be of uniform
quality and condition, and that the
samples can be depended upon to be
indicative of the quality and condi-
tion of the entire shipments.

Liverpool buyers state that in

many instances the quality of fruit

in non-inspected shipments has a

wide range, and that purchasers by

samples of such shipments are al-

ways subject to discount on account

of the element of uncertainty.
BR

Ever Think Of It?

Mr. Business Man did you eyer
stop to think that every copy of the
Bulletin is a salesman, visiting many,
many homes each week and soliciting
business for every advertiser in its

j =—Mrs.

of staple | P

{ ful drugs. It

 
WERE BORN |

Was VeryMiserable.
| Better After Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

tles and a half before
I was confined and

| finished the bottle while I wasin bed. I
got up feeling fine and have taken care
of the twins alone ever since. I recom-

Felt Lots |

mend the Vegetable Compound highly
and will sing its praises in the future.’

Ina GerRBITZ, Wyocena, Wis.

It isremarkable how manycases have
been reported similar to this one. Many

| mothers are left in a weakened and
run-down condition afterchild-birth,and |
for such mothers the care of the baby
is well-nigh impossible. Not only is it

! hard for the mother, but the child itself |
will indirectly suffer.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
ound is an excellent tonic for the |

| motherboth beforeandafterchild-birth.
It is prepared from medicinal roots and |
herbs, and does not contain any harm- |

inbe taken in safetyby
nursing mothers.
 

Barrel

Fresh Syrup
4GRE) iSpacia

Per Quart

Per Gallon

High Grade
Notions

and Groceries

O
O

¥

Strickier’s Store
MOUNT JOY, PA.

aug. ¢

 

The Best Fire

Protection

With Delco-Light you
will be protected from
the dangers of lamps
and lanterns. You will
have safe electric
lights. The constant
fear of fire will be off
vour mind. Your fam-
ily, your home and
your property will be
constantly protested
by Delco-Light. See us
for price and easy
terms.

b. E. Hollenoaug
MAYTOWN, PA.

 

 

FEEL
»

your hair
Howlong is it?
How many days
since it was cut?

10 is Right. Haircut
every 10 days.

Go now, to

Hershey's Barber Shop   
 

 

  
You must hand it to the

ladies, they all keep their hair
trimmed and look neat.

Why not do the same before
stepping out among them.

|
| B sistance. Your f] Tn grows faster

e
l
i
m

|
|

{ electric iron
|cerd and stand

| tucked away

AUGUST 27th, 192

Martins brings

to your te a drink

that is food. It

is milk

creamed

know

you.
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‘Raised 800 out
tof 825 chicks

by feeding
mbSolid” says L

Miller, Osborn, O. Diarrhoea
rd other chrick ‘diseases rarely
attack the hatch that is fed Semi-
Solid Buttermilk,

It builds vitaly and disease re-

8 and makes cheajer gains.

ized and condensed
ss to point of great-

ust as it cemes in

3 vary from one
gallon cans to 500-po 8.

Look forne Semi-ond 1
Nl sures not only th
N also the full t
§ which have madc

Fresh car just

# arrived.

Largest Line of

STRAWS

and

PANAMAS
In the City

Plain Hats A Specisiy

JOHN A. HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa. 

 

 
 

 

It’s the Talk of the

Town

{—the new Sunbeam Set—-the fing
you ever faw,

all conve

in an ind ry

| dirt-and-moisture-preof ca

| time ironing equipment.

( Dlete, Step in and see it.

|

| 119 E. Main St.

 

JNO. H. DI
Bell Ph

STON
| Before placing yo

elsewhere see

We have cut prices
war prices.

J. N. STAUFFER
MOUNT JOY,

Stitchers Wi
DEAL WORKING
STEADY WORK.

THE LeBLANC CO

Don. W. Go
37 WEST MAIN

Jewele 


